
'Nimbus' — A New Hybrid 
Magnolia Cultivar 

by Frank S. Sautamour, Jr. 
Magnolia 'Nimbus' (NA 31312-8, Pl 

433307) is a new hybrid Magnolia cultivar 
developed at the U. S. National Arboretum. 

I The cultivar was selected from a group of 
seedlings derived from the cross of M. 
Irypoleuro Sieb. & Zucc. (= obovoro Thunb. ) 
NA 1419 as female with M, vrrginiono var. 
virginiono L. NA 14lg as male. The cross was 
made by William F. Kosar at the U. S. 
National Arboretum in 1956, and one fruit 
was harvested. Of I I'2 seed sown, 25 
germinated, and 19 seedlings were planted in 
the field in 1959. All of the plants developed 
into upright, multiple-stemmed trees. First 
flowering of any of the seedlings was in 1964. 

Mr. Kosar selected one plant that flowered 
at an early age as superior and attempted to 

propagate this clone from cuttings by 
conventional methods. Between 1965 and 
1970, more than a thousand attempts failed to 
produce a single rooted cutting. 

During the winter of 1972-73, one to three 
trunks of several trees, including the Kosar 
selection, were cut back to encourage trunk 
sprouting. Cuttings were made from these 
sprouts at various times in 1973, and some 
success at rooting was achieved. Best results 
were with very soft cuttings, treated with 
Hormodin No. 3, and rooted under mist in 
coarse perlite. Further rooting trials were 
conducted during 1974, but the Komr 
selection was still among the most reluctant 
rooters. 

Critical examination of ag thc hybrids 

Flowers ond leaves of Magnolia v 'Nimbus' fright) and its male parent M. virginiana var. 

virginiana (left). 
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during the l974 growing season led to the 
selection of the present cultivar. One 
characteristic that was decisive in the selection 
of this plant was the uniform pale green color 
of the sepals. In the majonty of the hybrids, 
the green sepals were streaked with purplish 
anthocyanin pigment, and appeared brownish 
and senescent when the flower was at peak 
bloom. The sepals of'Nimbus'do not interfere 
with the "white cloud" appearance of the 
flower. 
Description: 

'Nimbus' is an upright tree that will 

probably mature at about 40 feet in height at 
25 years of age. Although it can be grown as a 
single-trunked specimen, the whorled 
branches and leaves of such a tree present an 
unattractive "open" crown. When grown with 
multiple (3 to 5) trunks, the "gaps" in the 
cmwn of one trunk may be filled by the foliage 
from another trunk. thus creating a fuller 
appearance. The bark of the trunk is smooth 
and dark gray in color 

The elliptical leaves. up to 30 cm. long, are 
generally arranged in whorls: The upper 
surface is a dark shmy green, while the 
underside is white glaucescent and pubescent. 
Both the leaf base and leaf tip are acute at 
about 75', and the leaf margin is entire, Leaf 
fall occurs between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas in the Washington, D. C. area. 

The extremely I'ragrant flowers are borne 
upright and, encircled with a whorl of leaves, 
resemble a white cloud. Flowering occurs 
throughout the month of May m Washmgton. 
There are 3 pale green sepals, obovate with 
rounded tips, 8-9 cm. long by 4-5 cm. wide. 
The 8 petals are creamy white. elhpuc and 
strongly concave, with the ttp rounded or 
remotely spiculate. The petals are arranged m 

three whorls: the 3 in the outer whor(9-IO cm. 
long by 5-6 cm wide, the 2 in the middle whorl 
about 9. 5 cm. long by 5 cm. wide, and the 3 
inner petals 78 cm. long by 3-4 cm. wide. 
Each flower carries about I 52 stamens ((40 to 
l60) with purple-red filaments and about 75 
pale green stigmas. A flower of 'Nimbus' is 
shown in the photo in comparison to a flower 
of its male parent. The flowers are stenle and 
no fruit has been seen on 'Nimbus' or its 
sibling hybrids in the past 15 years. 

All of the morphological and growth 
features of 'Nimbus, ' mcluding the floral 
fragrance. give the plant a distinctly "tropical" 
nature. However, it is probably quite cold- 
hardly to at least -10'F. We have not 
evaluated 'Nimbus' outside the Washington 
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area as rigorously as we would have done if 
the cultivar were considered to have a general 
and widespread appeal as a nursery item. 
Rather, we consider 'Nimbus' to be a unique 
addition to the landscapes of magnolia philes 
and botanical gardens, but entertain the hope 
that its popularity will increase as more people 
grow it and observe it. 

Frank S. Saniamour, Jr. , Ph. D. , is 
Researrir Gene(iris(. U. S. Na((onal 
Arboreium, Science and Educarion 
Adminisrraiion, Agricuirurai Research, U. S. 
Depar(men( of Agrieui(ure. Washington, 
D. C. 20002. 

Hellbox 
Wherein rhe edi(or, erring ofien and 

human always, con(rireiy owns to 
commissions and omissions in pas( 
issues, humbly and iardiiy auempis 
resiiiu(ion, begs forgiveness for 
misleading readers and misprin(ing 
au(ho(s, shrives himself, delivers homily 
and opinion and incidental in(eiiigence, 
and sheds sundry weigh(s from his 
conscience. 

The game of the name in horticulture and 

botany has always rubbed some raw spots and 
this is no less true in the naming of Magnolias. 
Not one person I know has had anything kmd 
to say. so far, about the recent resurrection of 
two obscure Magnolia names Magnolia 
hep(ape(a (for denuda(a) and Magnoha 
quinquepeia (for (i)if)ore), not even Dr. 
Stephen Spongberg, who has conscientiously 
disinterred what others heretofore have left 
discreetly undug. Some authorities have 
ignored these unwanted names or simply 
shrugged them off. Jack Fogg, for mstance, 
has put tongue m cheek (I suspect) to say that. 
well, the more familiar names are already 
stamped on the plant tags at Barnes Arbore- 
tum and changing them would be a lot of 
bother. Others have mentioned the misleading 
or inaccurate nature of the names, the tenuous 
link to legitimacy, and the folly of following a 
nomenclatural rule, no matter how well 
mtended, right out the window. 

Now Ben Blackburn, in this issue, raises 
more questions about the so-called Buc'Hoz 
names and suggests that some respected 
taxonomic authorities of the past not only 



knew where these opprobrious names were 
buried but saw that they stayed that way 
because they in fact had no legitimate basis, 
even under the applicable rules. 

Ben Blackburn's arguments are persuasive, 
and give rise to another question, at least in 

my own mind: if a consensus of experts has it 
that these unloved names ought to be 
consigned once more to oblivion, just 
how do people go about shoving them back 
into the closet? We don't have the answer, but 
we recall that Prohibition failed for lack of 
support and ultimately was formally repealed 
when its adherents dried up. If a law or rule is 
patently absurd or unreasonable, people have 
a way of managing without it until somebody 
gets around to backing and filling or, as the 
lawyers would say, codifying on the books 
what's already happening out there in the 
world. Several issues ago we announced we 
would use the Buc'Hoz names but would still 
give our authors free rein to use whatever 
names they please (including spellings) so long 
as readers aren't misled about actual plant 
identities. 

We don't pose as arbiters, but we do intend 
to report current thinking and respected 
opinion on the subject. If the weight of expert 
opinion favors denudasa and liliflora we are 
about as ready as Huck Finn to shuck the new 
and strange and get back into the old and 
comfortable. As Huck says, we been there 
before. 

The Hellbox was originally intended to be, 
in part, a kind of catchall for correcting serious 
typos, garbled words or sentences, and other 
lapses in articulation that appeared in past 
issues. By serious, I mean mistakes so awful 
that they cause the reader to smirk or swear or 
want to seek justice with pen or horsewhip. A 
couple of baddies that got into print in the 
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Fig. l. Lassonia Heptapeta. Nobis. 
Fig. 2. Lassonia (3uinquepeta. Nobis. 

These facsimiles supplied by counesy of 
Mwb Rowlands, Head of Library Services, 
and she Trustees of she Bnsish Museum 
(Nasural Hisroryl, Cromwel Road, London. 
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past issue (fall-winter 1979) may have caused 
serious inconvenience. One was the wrong 
dates for the Society's Seattle meeting, which 

by now has already taken place (March 28-29 
instead of March 30-31 as erroneously given). 
The other was a wrong zip code number for 
August Kehr, who runs the association's new 

Magnolia pollen bank. The correct dates for 
the Seattle meeting were given in Joe 
McDaniel's card to members outlining the 
program before the meeting. We hope this was 
soon enough to prevent problems for those 
who planned to attend the meeting. A cor- 
rected address for August Kehr is carried on 
page 2 of this issue. We deeply regret these 
errors. 

West Virginia is one of our wealthiest states 
in Magnolias, predominantly the cucumber 
tree, which occurs almost throughout the 
state. Others, as we were told in an article by 
Maurice Brooks (fall-winter 1977), are the 
umbrella magnolia (M. rriperala), and the 
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southern mountam magnolia (M. Jiateri). 
both occurring there in smaller number~ ihan 
M. arum(naia. But in that mountain state it' s 
the cucumber that impresses one. «ith its 
sveep of foliage and, as summer «ears on. its 
warty candles that turn into crimson truits 
studded throughout the greeneD. 

When I had a visit not long ago from a 
wartime buddy who lives on fs00 acres of 
mountam woods in Summers County. West 
Virgima, and after we closed ihc long gap ol' 

aridity with a drink ol cold spring v"ater, I 

began to confide a concern I thought might, il' 

some cure wasn't found, cause me to he awake 
nights I reminded him of hw sugar maples 
and black walnuts, his chestnut stumps, his 
sourwoods and mountain rowans, his drifts of 
rhododendrons and flaming azaleas. his loft& 
pines and murmunng hemlocks, his beds of 
ginseng. trailing arbutus, teaberrv. and club 
moss, and. ah me! his queenly cucumber trees. 
too many blushing unseen along path»ays 
that. with years and cares, become less trod. 
Did he know that West Virgima. so nch in 
Magnolias. had not a single native on the rolls 
of the Amencan Magnolia Societv'! 

This shameless proslyting had its half 
intended effect. As the hare of sentimentahty 
lifted (or a moment I could see that he had one 
hand on his checkbook and the other over his 
heart in mock excess of emotion As I «ell 
knew from olden times there is no greater 
patriot than a West Vtrgmian properly stirred, 
and as I expected, our Somety now has no 
mare loyal member than Elgie Smith, who is 
already beginmng to install some flatland 
magnolias to keep company with the 
acumlnaras around the house, up the hill a 
piece from Big Creek. If' I sometimes have a 
qualm or two about the ethics of dragoomng 
new members by extortiomst tactics, flag 
waving, and thirst quenchers, I just take a 
look at all the Figlars that have appeared on 
our membership list smce Dick Figlar I'irst 
found out there was an American Magnoha 
Society, and I wonder whether blood or water 
is thicker. 

At some ill defmed pomt heading south you 
begin to hear the mhabitants refer to the 
planted area around a house not as a garden 
but as a yard. Most southerners reserve the 
word garden for that special piece of earth 
where the snap beans are stuck. the tomatoes 
are stobbed, the English peas are strung. and 
the bugs are picked off the Irish potatoes or, in 

my youth, were also dosed with arsenic or 
paris green until they tumbled to the ground 
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dead (no. that's not «hy some beetles are 
called tumblebugs) II )au are died m the 
butternut. you think ol a gardener as a man 
«ith a hoc and hiah rcsolsc ta keep the 
hutchet and C Ii'sar Chuset off thr pat roll. at 
least I'or thc summer. 

A southron vs ha comes acriiss the «ord 
gardening in his outland reuding is obliged to 
s«itch gears fram collard~. okra. and purple 
croudcrs ta crubgrass and twig prunery. 
Copyreading or editing a siiuthcrncr's 
horticultural «ntings to make them under- 
standahlc to v idcr teed et shtp can be as dismal 
as running a guillotine I hase got the requisite 
calluses to consert ccrmin unreconstructed 
southernisms to the cuin of the country 
«ithout coming do«n uah the I'antods, but 
there arc time~ »hen I squirm. Therefore. if 
you should sometimes sec, in articles wntten 
by that old Yardcr and chiel' contributor to 
these pages. relerences to Magnolias grow tng 
in the yard, you' ll kno« that Joe McDaniel is 

ance again nipping at that bottle of cotton gin 
and the guiflatinist has been smitten by 
ueltschmertz 

Ben Blackburn went tibroad before wc 
cauld get his cop) of the drawing~ published 
in Buc'hoz's Plvrries Nvui ellemrni 
Dervum iswes (1779), but «c loiind at thc last 
mmute that he had sent tt to Joe McDantel 
and uc include facsimiles af dra«ings and 
French text on page 37 I he dravnngs recent ls 

;ippca red in an ai ticlc bs Nigcl Holman in lhi 
Plamrmvn. British publication. 

tVlost of those who want to put a stop sign 
on Magnoha name changmg are willing to 
concede that the name M. «ieseneri has 
proper credential~ (semonty of pubhcation) 
to replace the name M. s» vrsviii for the 
hybrid of h rpvleurv * siehvfrh'i. but somebody 
ought to check out the story told by Ed 
Hetzer, who on his way ta the Soctety meeting 
in Seattle went by to see thc nursery of Ernest 
lu(er m Salem, Oregon. Noticing that a 
Magnoha uas labeled M. " » aisom, Ed 
inl'ormed the owner that the name had been 
changed toM. " » ieseirerl. But no. (ufer 
replied, this is M. »leseneri nght over here 
(pointing to an entirely different kmd of tree). 
Can there be tuo venerable clones of the same 
presumed cross with separate lineage' 

There are some tasks that require at least 
three hands. Soldenng is one. Bud grafting is 
another. Inevitably. old Butterfingers lets go 
o( the budpiece a sec to wrap the strip of 
rubber around it and the stock and, almost 
predictably, the bud escapes into the tall grass 



President loe McDaniel was behind thecamerain this picture shotinfrontof the motelat the 
Seanle meeting. L to Rt Carl Ferris Miller. Mary Nell(Mrs. Joe) McDaniel. Karl Flinck, and 
Jor Hickman. 

to the accompaniment of a couple of heartfelt 
doggones! Some ingenious soulis) has come 
up with a soldering -jig" that functions as an 
extra hand, so the other two can be employed 
to complete the union. But in budding the jig 
is not yet up. We must have, we are almost 
bound to have, a member or two who are 
inventive enough to devise some kind of 
foolproof budding jig or clamping device that 
will hold the bud delicately but flirmly in place 
while we just take this liule old strip and. . . . 

Magnolias in China 
Last November I had the opportunity to 

visit thc Peoples Republic of China for three 
weeks. I had hoped to be able to gather some 
Magnolia seeds but the time was too late. 
However, I and other horticulturists on the 
tour had a chance to meet with a group of l3 
botanists from the Academy of Sciences in 
Peking. We had a half day of interesting 
discussion, and although nothing may come 
nf it, we at least exchanged ideas and opened a 
chance for contact later with perhaps 
exchange of seeds. As you know they have not 
had tim» to recover from the setbacks of the 
disasters of the 'Cultural Revolution' and the 
work of the Gang of Four. I was impressed 
with the fine specimens of M. denudate 
iheptapeta) in the temple gardens and the 
botanical gardens, and so many of our M. 
grandiflora used for landscaping purposes, 
especially in the Hangchow, Shanghai area. — Roger F. Luce 

Trautman Takes Over 
1980-81 Seed Counter 

The Society's Seed Counter will be handled 
for the !9g0-gl season by Herb Trautman. 
Trautman Nurserics, Rt. 3, SIOg Highway 
"K, " Franksville. Wisconsin 53I26. Herb, 
who is experienced and well equippm! to 
handle large quantities of seed properly, 
volunteered for the job after Perry Narten, 
the present Seed Chairman, was detailed by 
the U. S. Department of Interior to go to 
Borneo for several months on a program of 
the Agency for international Development 
I AID) oi' the U. S. Depanment of State. 

Contributions of Magnolia and other seed 
ol' interest should be sent by Society members 
and friends as soon as possible after 
collecting. Magnolia seed should be soaked in 
water and the pulp removed, then given the 
"float" test. Only those that are "sinkers" 
should then be shipped to Herb in moist 
condition in plastic bags, free of packing or 
other materials and untreated by fungicidcs or 
other chemicals. 

Collection Trip to China 
The China trip will become a reality when I 

arrive in Peking on August 15 for three 
months. Our party will spend most of its time 
in the Mt. Shcnnungia area of western Hupeh 
Province. What Magnolias and other magno- 
liaceous plants we will locate remains to be 
seen, but rest assured I will have my eyes open. 


